Chill Factore Race Event Procedures 2016
CHANGING VILLAGE: Racers must only use the left hand side of the changing village. The benches on the right hand
side of the changing village (airlock side) are assigned for other Chill Factore guests to wait for their activity start time
and to be collected by their instructor. Racers can also wait snow side, or in the Sports bar upstairs.
BAGS: All racers bags must be stored in the lockers or bins provided on the left hand side of the changing village OR
in the race office. Any bags left on or under benches or on top of lockers in the changing village or blocking exits will
be removed by Chill Factore staff. removed by Chill Factore staff and placed in the dedicated storage spaces.
Once items of kit or clothing are wet, please refrain from carrying these into the Anton/Aspen conference suite and
instead store these either in lockers on the ground floor or in the Training Room. £1.00 coin refundable lockers are
vailable for smaller items of clothing or precious belongings in the Changing Village.
SKI BOOTS/EQUIPMENT: No Ski or Snowboard boots or equipment are allowed upstairs at any time.
All racers must remove their boots before they go upstairs in Chill Factore and place them into a bag.
Any skis/blades must also be placed into bags before going upstairs.
TICKETS: Chill Factore will issue a race ticket through Telford to each competitor at bib issue. These tickets MUST be
used to gain access to the slope through the airlock doors in the changing village AT ALL TIMES. Jumping over,
climbing past or ducking under the turnstiles is not allowed under any circumstances. This ticket only gives you access
to the slope to compete in the races. It does not qualify you to have practice time on the slope.
SKIS: Ski’s must be stored in the ski racks provided by Chill Factore at the bottom of the race side of the main slope.
Skis must not at any time be left blocking any other snow side activity, entrance, and doorway or fire equipment.
Access to skis store at the bottom of the slope with be for officials and racers wearing bibs only. Any skis left not in
the racks on the correct race side of the main slope will be removed by Chill Factore staff.
BIBS: Race bibs issued to each racer must be worn at all times when in the changing village or snow side. They should
be worn correctly and the number clearly visible to confirm your eligibility to be there.
Spectators and competitors when not competing can wait and view the race from the Sports Bar or the balcony.
Coaches who wish to accompany their racers for course inspection must obtain a lift pass from the race office, which
should be used to access the slope through the air lock. Jumping over, climbing past or ducking under the turnstiles is
not allowed under any circumstances.
All of the food and drink outlets within Chill Factore are franchised and not run by the Chill Factore. Please do not
consume your food and beverages within any of the tenants own cafes, restaurant seating areas or on the slope.
Ski preparation is not permitted anywhere within the Chill Factore building.
Failure to comply could result in the Chill Factore withdrawing your lift pass and/or excluding you from the building.
Telford Ski Racing do not accept any responsibility for valuables and other items left unattended
FAILURE TO COMPLY COULD RESULT IN THE CHILL FACTORe WITHDRAWING YOUR LIFT PASS AND/OR
EXCLUDING YOU FROM THE BUILDING

